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Abstract 
This paper addresses tennis induced injury due to the incompatibility between the player and the equipment, and 
proposes a genetic algorithm approach to optimize the racket customization in order to alleviate those chronic 
injuries. Besides the typical commercial racket specifications, an additional target specification that models the 
propelling characteristics of the racket is included. The computational problem is modeled as an integer-programming 
constrained optimization. From experiment, the proposed method successfully approximates the solution within a 
practical accuracy, which is case-dependent, provided that solutions exist. A software prototype was developed for 
practical application by physicians on the rehabilitated patients. 
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1. Introduction 
Tennis is one of the most popular global sports, with over 75 million participants worldwide [1]. 
Before 1980s, common rackets were made out of wood. Relative to the nowadays modern rackets, the 
designs of wood racket may be characterized by having small head size, heavy weight, and flexible [2]. 
The combination of flexibility and the heft helps in absorbing shocks transmitted from the ball impact. 
The combination of small head size and heft limits the swing speed and type of the strokes. And the 
combination of small head size and flexibility limits the accuracy of the shots, indirectly promoted 
control-oriented strokes, as opposed to today’s power-oriented strokes. In summary, such designs mandate 
a rather limited form of the stroking which may be generalized as having mostly linear swing paths, slow 
swing speed, and driven by body weight. It is quite straightforward that such type of strokes promotes 
safety from possible injuries [3].  
Since 1980s, graphite rackets have dominated tennis industry [2]. Technological advancement in the 
tennis racket engineering has introduced generations of modern graphite-based design which are 
characterized by, relative to the wood rackets, being very stiff and very light. And because of the highly 
increased stiffness of the synthetic materials, the rackets can be made with much larger head sizes. The 
stiffness reflects more energy back, producing more powerful shots. The light weight also enables faster 
swing speed, further increases the power of shots. The larger head size facilitates larger degree of 
brushing the racket face against the ball to induce spins which augment the ball trajectory variations, using 
the whipping mechanisms of shoulder, sections of arm, and wrist. However, the light weight and the high 
stiffness transmit more shock to the upper limb and when combined with fast swing speed and smaller 
muscles involved in the impact, induces higher chance of injury [3]. It is very common nowadays that a 
tennis player, at any level from recreational to professional, has some degree of upper limb injury, in spite 
of a lot of advanced shock absorbing technologies engineered into modern rackets. 
Wide range of modern racket designs has been introduced to cope with the increased variation in tennis 
stroke techniques. For example, a middle-age recreational player with compact strokes could match well 
with a light, oversized, and head-heavy balanced racket due to its high power. However, a competition 
player would generally prefer a more control-oriented racket which is normally characterized as being 
hefty, flexible, having smaller head, and head-light balanced, because he or she can generate adequate 
power from the long stroking techniques. Although it may be tempting for any player to hit like a pro, it is 
not normally practical to the recreational players. Professional stroking techniques require synchronization 
of the entire body in perfect timing, otherwise a mistimed impact will cause even more severe upper limb 
injury than that of simple recreational strokes. In summary, a player, injury-wise, would benefit from 
playing with the racket whose specifications match his or her tennis stroking styles. 
Besides the head size, string pattern, and grip size, common marketing specifications of a racket will 
include weight, balance point, the flexibility rating, and the swing weight (the moment of inertia). 
Nowadays, it is well known among tennis enthusiasts that pro tennis players have their racket custom 
made or customized to the specifications that they prefer [4]. Off-the-shelf rackets also have a range of 
specification tolerance, making it probable that two rackets of the same model may not feel the same 
when being swung. Modification of tennis racket specifications by attaching lead strips on the rackets is a 
common practice and with the world-wide discussion forums on the Internet, amateur-level individual 
experiments and results have been well exchanged. To the authors’ knowledge, two websites [5, 6] have 
provided online optimization tools for customization of rackets. However, the optimization techniques 
used have never been published and their target specifications do not include the propelling characteristics 
model that is proposed in this paper. More importantly, in order to support our medical rehabilitation 
research for tennis injury, an optimization tool that can be adapted to the extensive sets of target 
specification is required. The computational problem model in this paper includes 28 or more variables 
each representing a possible additional weight at every inch of the racket length.  
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With the current stage of our medical rehabilitation research, it is not conclusive of what specification 
the racket should have for each individual patient. To achieve such a conclusion, it will require a lot more 
researches on extensive investigation of the patient’s stroking styles in the real playing situations, with 
various rackets, and against various opponents. However, given that the patient can be guided into play-
testing some selected set of rackets and the rehabilitation physician can identify the specifications that 
match his or her stroking styles, it is probable that the obtained specifications may not feature the 
“playing” characteristics that the patient prefers. 
Most commercial tennis racket models are designed with performance-oriented goals. A player who 
uses a certain racket would find some performance-oriented quality of the racket to be a necessity to his or 
her play. Such quality is a result of many other design factors besides the summarized specifications, for 
example the distribution of stiffness along the length of the racket. Therefore, a patient who finds his 
preferred racket miss the specifications of the racket that would minimize his injury will mostly prefer to 
customize his preferred racket to match the required specification. The optimization technique in this 
paper will determine the modifications needed to match certain critical specifications of the patient’s 
preferred racket to the one that helps preventing injury. It is inevitable that this will compromise the 
original racket quality to a certain degree, but from the experimental application, this is often preferred to 
switching racket to the one that the patient is not accustomed to. The key in the modifications made is to 
allow the player to swing most of his or her strokes in such a way that the impact is made at about the 
same timing as when he or she hits with racket that matches his or her individual case of injury. 
2. Racket specifications and the problem model 
2.1. Tennis racket specifications 
Standard published racket’s specifications included in the computational model in this paper are 
x racket weight; in grams 
x racket balance; in inches from butt cap 
x swing weight; in kg.cm2 
The swing weight [7][8] is the industrial term for the moment of inertia. In calculating this value, the 
racket is approximated as a straight beam. The swing weight has been an industrial term for indicating 
how difficult it is for a player to swing the racket. It is a function of total weight and the distribution of 
weights along the length of the racket. With the uniform beam approximation, the swing weight can be 
measured from its small amplitude free-swung period, the total weight, and the balance point, according 
to the following formula [7]. 
 
ܫ ൌ ܶଶ݉݃݀ȀሺͶߨଶሻ  
 
In the above formula, I is the calculated swing weight around the pivot point, T is the free-swung 
period, m is the mass (equivalent to the measured weight in this context), g is the gravitational 
acceleration, and d is the distance between pivot point and the center of mass that can be derived from the 
balance point of the racket. 
The swing weight around any length-wise location on the racket, ܫௗ, can be calculated from the swing 
weight around the center of mass (ܫ௖௠) according to the following formula [7]. 
 
ܫௗ ൌ ܫ௖௠ ൅݉݀ଶ  
 
Standard specification defines the swing weight around the pivot point at 10 cm from the butt end of 
the racket, approximated as the average gripping location on the handle by most players. 
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2.2. The computational problem model 
A lead strip, specially made for racket tuning, of one inch mostly weighs 1/4 gram. At least four strips 
are required per length-wise location on the racket in order to maintain the width-wise balance. In 
practice, most lead strips are heavier and therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the added lead will 
contribute the added weight in multiple of one gram. The positions for affixing lead strips are then located 
at each multiple of one inch along the length of the racket. This provides pre-allocation for reasonable 
space to accommodate each one-inch strip. A strip can be put over another to increase the combined 
weight at certain location. On a standard racket which is 27 inch long, this will result in 28 locations from 
the racket butt end to the tip of the racket head. The computational model will consist of 28 variables 
which are the lead weights at each location, as shown in Fig. 1.  
The objective function for the customization is the sum or squared errors of each target specification. 
The total target weight is always a required target specification, and easy to determine due to the fact that 
it is directly measured out of the prescribed racket. The target racket balance and the target swing weight 
are dependent on each other and thus only one, at a time, should be used as an additional target 
specification. With one pair of lead strips at a length-wise location, the combination of target weight with 
either of the mentioned additional target specifications can be directly computed without the need of the 
optimization technique. Common racket tuning for matching tennis rackets of the same model uses one of 
the mentioned combinations. In general, this is an adequate goal for most recreational players who mostly 
just strike the ball for exercise. For a more competitive player, there are situations where more complex 
variables come to play, for example, hitting the ball as the ball is rising which normally requires more 
precise timing, or volleying the ball without letting the ball drop on the court first. Customizing the racket 
using only the weight, balance, and swing weight as the targets is not adequate to allow the player to 
swing naturally with his or her normal style and thus will be inadequate to subdue the player’s injury 
problem. 
An additional target specification included in the proposed model is a term first brought into the open-
forum discussion by a poster with the user-name “travlerajm” on a tennis-warehouse forum in December 
2009 [9]. The poster modeled a racket swing with motion for a physical pendulum, based on the fact that 
a modern tennis stroke normally utilizes the gravitational drop in the back swing in order to accelerate the 
racket, and that the value of swing weight indicates the resistance to accelerate. Accordingly, the ratio 
between the two moments can describe the propelling characteristics of the racket, which is 
mathematically summarized as ܴ݉݃Ȁܫ௕  where R is the racket balance and ܫ௕  is the swing weight around 
the butt end of the racket. The poster went further to collect the specifications of professional players’ 
rackets [10] which led to the summarized value in the range 20.6-21.2. This term is of particular interest 
to our research as it is observed to be somewhat effective at modeling the swing style of an individual 
player. Including this optimization leads to a racket that closely resembles the original racket in terms of 
dynamic characteristics, thus allowing the player to meet the ball at the timing he or she expects when 
hitting with the racket that helps preventing his or her case of injury.  
Optimizing ܴ݉݃Ȁܫ௕  dictates a tight relationship with both the racket balance and the swing weight. 
Therefore, it is more likely that a solution will require lead strips at a number of length-wise locations on 
the racket, thereby complicating the computational problem and hence the need for optimization 
technique. The requirement for the practical application that both the additional weights and the locations 
be all integers transforms the optimization problem into an integer programming problem. The approach 
in this paper applies the genetic algorithm [11] to optimize the problem. 
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                (a)                                         (b) 
Fig.1 (a) An illustration of the tennis racket and the lead strip model, and (b) An example of software output 
Given that  ൌ  ሾݔ௜ሿ܂; i = 1 .. n, where ݔ௜, being a positive integer or 0, is the added weight at distance i 
inches from the butt end of the racket, and the standard specifications of the tennis racket, the 
optimization problem is to determine x that minimizes the following objective function. 
 
݂ሺሻ ൌ ܿ௠ܧ௠ሺሻ ൅ ܿூܧூሺሻ ൅ ܿீܧீሺሻ 
 
where 
 ܧ௠ሺሻ is the squared of the difference between the target weight and total racket weights 
 ܧூሺሻ is the squared of the difference between the target and the modified swing weights 
ܧீሺሻ is the squared of the difference between the target and he modified ܴ݉݃Ȁܫ௕  
 ܿ௠ǡ ܿூǡ ܿீ are the scaling coefficients for weighted sum of terms 
It should be noted that target swing weight is defined at 10 cm from the racket butt, and the target 
ܴ݉݃Ȁܫ௕  involves the swing weight defined at the racket butt. It is possible to change one of these swing 
weights without affecting the other. 
3. Optimization method 
Based on the computational model of the problem presented in section 2, x directly conforms with the 
chromosome configuration for a solution of genetic algorithm. In experiments to follow, the length of the 
racket is assumed to be fixed at 27 inch, which is considered as the standard tennis racket length that 
covers majority of racket models available. This results in 28 integer variables for each chromosome. 
Nevertheless, a generalization into arbitrary length value ranged from 25 to 29 inch is straightforward. 
The algorithm below summarizes the optimization process. The fitness function in the algorithm is a 
realization of the problem’s objective function, ݂ሺሻ. In the algorithm, ݉ܽݔܨ݅ݐ݊݁ݏݏ is the maximum 
fitness value of any chromosome in the current generation and ݉ܽݔܩ݁݊  defines a loop termination 
criterion as the maximum number of generations. ߤ is the mutation probability. The solution from the 
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algorithm is the fittest chromosome, , of the last generation. However, a few chromosomes among the 
fittest may also be candidates for a practical solution.  
 
Randomly generate n chromosomes as the initial generation of population 
Sort the initial generation in the decreasing order of fitness function values 
While ݉ܽݔܨ݅ݐ݊݁ݏݏ ൏ ߝ and #generations ൑ ݉ܽݔܩ݁݊ 
Repeat until #new_chromosomes = n 
Pick a chromosome pair with the probability proportional to the relative fitness in the generation 
Generate two new chromosomes from the picked pair, using crossover operation 
Randomly select and mutate ߤ݊ new chromosomes 
Combine all the new chromosomes with all of those from previous generation 
Sort the combined set of chromosomes in the decreasing order of fitness function values 
Pick n fittest chromosomes to form a new generation  
4. Experiments 
Four rackets, representing four different design concepts and hence have clearly different sets of 
standard specifications, are the base rackets in the experiments. Published specifications of rackets are 
normally given under a range of tolerance. In addition, string types weigh differently and an overgrip 
wrap is very commonly applied to most rackets nowadays. As the target specifications will have to be 
those of strung rackets, the rackets in the experiments are strung and wrapped with a layer of overgrip. All 
of the specifications used in the experiments are measured under such assumed condition of the racket. 
Some practical considerations need to be made in the experiments regarding the target racket 
specifications. The following are the list of certain bounds of value used in the experiments. These bounds 
are derived from surveying current rackets.  
1. At most 60 grams of additional weight may be considered for the target weight. This maximum 
addition will mean 240 inch or 20 feet of the typical ¼ inch wide racket tuning lead tape.  
2. At most 360 grams may be set as the target weights. There is only one current racket model that 
matches this bound. The one used by a famous pro player named Roger Federer. Most models are 
significantly lighter. 
3. The swing weight of at most 340 kg.cm2 may be set as the target swing weight. This value is 
higher than that published for any current racket model. 
Table 1. Specifications of the four base rackets  Table 2. Target rackets’ specifications 
 Weight 
(grams) 
Balance 
(points) 
Swing weight 
(kg.cm2) 
mgR/Ib   Weight 
(grams) 
Balance 
(points) 
Swing weight 
(kg.cm2) 
mgR/Ib 
R1 284 1 306.6 20.07  T1  327 4 330 20.62 
R2 298 -4 328.4 20.34  T2 337 3.5 340 20.68 
R3 324 2.5 335.6 20.44  T3 311 2 316 20.75 
R4 328 9 287 21.95  T4 348 7 333 20.98 
      T5 342 6 328 21.06 
      T6 360 9 336 21.07 
      T7 354 8 317 21.75 
 
Because the optimization is to match the specifications of practical target rackets, the target 
specifications used in the experiments come from a selected set of seven current racket models. The target 
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specifications are also measured from the samples of these models. The selected target models are among 
the best sellers that have gained favorable subjective reviews for comfort quality.  
The measured specifications of the four base rackets are given in Table 1. R1 represents a neutral-
balance, light-weight design. R2 represents a head-heavy-balance, light-weight design. R3 represents a 
neutral-balance, heavy-weight design. And R4 represents a head-light-balance and heavy-weight racket 
design. A heavy-weight with head-heavy design, which is very difficult to swing, and a light-weight with 
head-light design, which is prone to induce injury, are not included. The balances in the following tables 
are given in “point” which is an industrial unit for defining how many multiples of 1/8 inches that the 
balance point is away from the mid-length of the racket; positive values for being closer to racket handle 
and negative vice versa. The target rackets are labeled T1 to T7, with their specifications listed in Table 2. 
Each of the results in the Table 3 to Table 6 was the best chromosome out of 10 genetic algorithm 
searches. The number of population and the parameter ݉ܽݔܩ݁݊for each search is empirically set at 200 
and 45 respectively. Not all target specifications can be achieved from every base racket due to certain 
trivial facts, for example, a lighter target weight or a smaller target swing weight is simply impossible, 
and an excessive additional weight beyond 60 grams is impractical. 
In the 4x7 potential cases, there was only one case that the target additional weight combined with the 
base racket design casted a limit of the swing weight that was too far from the target value, implying that 
no solution exists for the case.  
The “Balance” column in Table 3 to Table 6 was not an optimization target. However, it is shown in 
the tables to reflect its similarity to the target racket. The bold-face values are the optimized specifications 
that turned out to be remarkably close to the target values, indicating successful optimization. However, 
those which are not in bold-face are still at least 99% accurate. 
Table 3. Optimization results for R1         Table 4. Optimization results for R2 
Target 
rackets 
Weight 
(grams) 
Balance 
(points) 
Swing weight 
(kg.cm2) 
mgR/Ib  Target 
rackets 
Weight 
(grams) 
Balance 
(points) 
Swing weight 
(kg.cm2) 
mgR/Ib 
T1 327 3.82 330.41 20.62  T1 326 3.12 331.46 20.62 
T2 337 3.44 339.93 20.69  T2 336 2.57 341.53 20.68 
T3 312 3.04 314.96 20.72  T4 347 6.4 333.7 20.98 
T5 342 6.12 328.11 21.04       
 
Table 5. Optimization results for R3       Table 6. Optimization results for R4 
Target 
rackets 
Weight 
(grams) 
Balance 
(points) 
Swing weight 
(kg.cm2) 
mgR/Ib  Target 
rackets 
Weight 
(grams) 
Balance 
(points) 
Swing weight 
(kg.cm2) 
mgR/Ib 
T2 337 3.48 339.74 20.69  T4 346 5.41 334.13 21.04 
T6 360 8.78 337.34 21.04  T5 341 4.73 329.73 21.11 
      T6 360 7.73 339 21.09 
      T7 354 8.09 317.07 21.74 
 
Each of the base rackets is modified according to one of the optimization results in order to confirm 
the close correlation between the computed and the measured specifications. Table 7 summarizes the 
target specifications, the computed specifications, and the measured specifications of a case of each 
modified racket. The solutions, as outputted by the developed software, are also depicted in the tables. 
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Excluding the balance which is not a target objective function, the specifications of the modified rackets 
are generally matched with the computed values.  
Table 7. Summarized measurements 
R1 Target Computed Measured 
Weight 311 312 312 
Balance 2 3 3.5 
Sw W 316 314.95 313.06 
mgR/Ib 20.75 20.72 20.75 
 
R3 Target Computed Measured 
Weight 337 337 337 
Balance 3.5 3.5 4 
Sw W 340 339.74 338 
mgR/Ib 20.68 20.69 20.7 
 
R2 Target Computed Measured 
Weight 327 326 326 
Balance 4 3.1 3.5 
Sw W 330 331.46 331.87 
mgR/Ib 20.62 20.62 20.56 
 
R4 Target Computed Measured 
Weight 342 341 341 
Balance 6 4.73 4.5 
Sw W 328 329.73 331.47 
mgR/Ib 21.06 21.11 21.06 
 
5. Conclusion 
The use of  ܴ݉݃Ȁܫ௕  is expected to improve the accuracy of how each individual player swing style is 
modeled. However, it also increases the complexity of the computational problem to be optimized. 
Another practical consideration that constrains each lead weight value to be an integer further complicates 
the optimization problem. A genetic algorithm was applied to optimize the required tennis racket 
specifications and the results are satisfactory.  
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